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Three outstanding emerging researchers from the University of Namibia 

 
Lavinia (Right), Etuna (left) with the RUFORUM Board Chair (center), Prof. Mabel Imbuga at 

the RUFORUM AGM 2015 Award Ceremony 

 

Lavinia Haikukutu who is an MSc Student hails from the Department of Animal 

Science. Her research focusing on identifying genetic markers associated with tick 

resistance in cattle breeds in Namibia is indeed timely. This is especially so since 

the livestock sub sector contributes significantly to the lives of communal farming 

and export trade. Unfortunately as the case is, ticks cause great economic losses 

to livestock, as well as adversely transmitting diseases to humans and other 

animals. They are carriers of blood germs and parasitic worms (i.e. the haemo-

protozoa and helminth parasites). Thus they reduce quality of hides, live weight 

and cause anaemia.  

 

Only very few methods exist for controlling ticks, but every method has certain 

shortcomings. There is still little development on genetic molecular markers for 
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use in developing tick resistance. Lavinia’s research therefore represents: 1) the 

changing times that demand our students to jump on the band wagon of world 

biotechnologists who have hit the ground running. 2) Results of her work have 

practical implication in the livestock sector. She, therefore, for her outstanding 

scholarship deserves an accolade in this field of study at the University of Namibia 

 

 

Etuna N. Shaningua is from the Department of Food Science and Technology 

studying on how fermentation affects taste quality of pearl millet (Mahangu 

flour). Her Diploma was an eye opener and a driving force for further study. She 

says she was particularly captivated by researchers and her lecturers in wide 

laboratory lab coats. She quips that her high scholarship performance will sky 

rocket her to laboratory research excellence as a role model to those who come 

after her. 

 

Billy Chisenga under the Department of Microbiology is studying Genetic diversity 

in Namibian Pearl millet (Mahangu) landraces. There is a lot of research work that 

has gone into the introduction of improved Pearl millet varieties such as 

Okashana and Kangara. Very few varieties under cultivation may lack the genetic 

diversity to withstand a range of adaptive challenges. Chisenga’s research, as an 

outstanding scholar, has received attention for going back to the drawing board 

as a means of unearthing any other hidden treasure that might be useful in 

further efforts to make Mahangu more stable than it is now. 


